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Magnificent Living meets Affordability



Every person's dream of that perfect and beautiful home, is envisioned 
and carved by us into reality. Under the helm of extraordinary craftsmen, 
we have build our brand with trust and love. Time is a witness of the 
dedication we project for every client. So, why wait for your dream home? 
Come, let us walk you through the gate of your paradise.

Greenland
Villas & Properties



Hill Top Villas
A scintillating experience of wholesome luxury awaits you and your family at Vengola, Perumbavoor, Ernakulam.
Introducing the luxurious Hill Top Villas. An unmatched level of excellence defines the magnificent and luxurious villas against a clear 
blue sky and sprawling green. The 24/7 secured villa community is designed with utmost care and attention to detail.  Find yourself 
surrounded by incredible diversity and greenery to fill you with a tranquillity that will extend a warm welcome every time you step 
inside. The outdoor landscaped spaces, park and amenities add to the aura and cheer you up the moment you are inside the community. 
Come home to a luxurious living experience that lasts a lifetime!



Living Room
A spacious living room that has ample lighting and ventilation gives your common area the comfort of a kind to you and 
your guests.



A hall is the core of a home, it is the collection of memorable moments and important decisions of the family. Enjoy and carve 
those alluring memories with suitable decor giving you the satisfaction of togetherness.

Spacious Hall

Spacious Hall



Cosy Bed Room
The comfort oriented built bedroom with abundant space to charm your decor and designed to relieve your stress and revive your
routine for a healthier and well rested you. We promise you a calm and soothing experience.



Refreshing Bath Room
When the day has taken its toll and you find yourself in need of rejuvenation, you need to go no further than your own home. 
Just a shower will leave you feeling born anew and energized to take on any mighty challenge.



Creative Kitchen
Cooking can be therapeutic, hence having a spacious and stylish kitchen can enhance your experience. Hilltop Villas provides you with a 
warm and peaceful kitchen space. Experience the delight of cooking.



Kids are not to be enclosed in four walls, they are to be explored and set free for their imagination to load. Set your kids free at 
the safe space of Hilltop Villa. Let them enjoy and rejoice at their exclusive play areas.

Joyful, Kid’s Playgrounds



Outdoor games keep your body active with fun. Keep your body healthy and your soul alive with outdoor sports amenities. Enjoy 
the pleasure of playing at outdoor spaces and sports courts.

Rejuvenating Sports Court



Experience nature and enjoy the bliss. Soothe your evening walks with flowers and bushes. Spend your pleasure time with loved 
ones, and enjoy the blossoms and flowers in the garden.

Evergreen Garden



Type-A Villas

٥ 4 Bedrooms 4 Bath   ٥ Modular Kitchen    ٥ East Facing    ٥ Fittings



Floor Plan
Type A

Ground Floor Top Floor



Type-B Villas

٥ 4 Bedrooms 4 Bath   ٥ Modular Kitchen    ٥ East Facing    ٥ Fittings



Floor Plan
Type B

Ground Floor Top Floor



Type-C Villas

٥ 4 Bedrooms 4 Bath   ٥ Modular Kitchen    ٥ East Facing    ٥ Fittings



Floor Plan
Type C

Ground Floor Top Floor



Type-D Villas

٥ 3 Bedrooms 3 Bath   ٥ Modular Kitchen   ٥ East Facing   ٥ Fittings



Floor Plan
Type D

Ground Floor Top Floor



Amenities

Playground Recreational Park

Covered Car ParkingGated Community

Lushgreen Environment

�� x � Advanced Security Walkways

Clean & Eco Friendly



Location Map

Address: Perumbavoor - Puthenkurish Rd, Onamkulam, Vengola, Kerala 683556
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